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f -public relations activity- by a SAMS affiliate is

organilation achieve, within its awn community, reputation

ately reflects vigorous, ethical and knowledgeable approadhes

business% dh reputations are not quickly achieved, nor

`achier7e14 at all without both careful p

e well worth the effort.

them are likely to be:

ership;

Incred the part of members to contribute
generously of time and ene doesn't want to be
associated with a winner?"

--1"Solidified credibility as a source for information sit
by decision:7makers charged with allocating Community dollars
and other rescc

d hard wiark, The results

`Don't view a den hectic public relations as

panacea or the problems of a weak organization. (In the end, poor

products aren't sold by their wra .) Do view planned .public re-

lations activity necessary part of your organization's brderly growth
.

and maturation.

If you,have accept

an affiliate's program, yo have another corbelling reason to "go pro."

risibility for,implementing this part of

By planning ahead and underat: the principles of the communication

process, y©u will gain better control over your own life. It is no:fun-

to be on the receiving end of a stream of requests for "quickie" As

9

releases. It is everfless fun to produce them under pressure, th--
search in vain in the morning paper'



This handbook will

process and sUggest ways to

step-by-step gUides.for cop

elements of the cc cations

sfully combine them. You will.find

such common' probleMe as prod=

inexpentsive lic service announdements,-procur i media public service

time and space, writingJprofessional news releases and
i.

press conference, when the occasion merits.

LI

a smooth



The basic concept underlyiRsigjeffective public relations

gram by your state or local SACUS'affiliate is one with which most,

early childhood educators are air

match.

familiar: The problem `and the

In this case, as in the clas r rn, l i and persuasion

occur most. effectively when a specific message, carefully constructed

to build `upon existing knowledge, is communicated. Any
bib

ness effort is most effective when all the ceppolgents

cations process- interact properly. This is,,the "right

originates from the source via the

lic aware-

the communi

e.

'cle to the

t" audience. It is simpler than it soil-ids. Imagine for a moment

a group of-Little s listening with rapt attention to.Tan Seaver

of the Cincinnati Reds explain haw to pitch a curve ball-. All the

ele ments click. The audience shares common knowledge and is hun for

more- (the Message). The vehicle is engrossing, face-to7face common'-

cation. The source is a trusted'authority,

ring that specificity is the key, let's look separately

__t of the communications process.at

The cE

The existence of, a i amorphous "generatpubliI"- reachAble by

the nose dia is largely a myth.

array of smeller audiences)

There is, instead, an aimost endless

1

ers of children's toys pay homage to

tween _Saturday morning cartoons.)that fact fact when they buy Ty tin

Among them are such diverse gropes as school children, college students;

=11



professiomels aid

.by adeial, religious or economic ties. Each of these-gxoups

ersbcnind

informational needs

youns chilcken.

tential for better

Theoretically ea

nether

unique

the lives of

merits separate considerati

luence then to respond favorably to your drganizati

concerns. /et, to dp so is impractical. You can, however

compile a .list of subaudiences, then combine those groups

you attempt

and its

cAefully

t1' like

interests akidin eds, finally assigninehighest priority to those who

can to achievement of your or -tion s goals. At

the top of the list are likely to be city decision-makers (because

of their impact upon children's programs) ; parents ecause their'be-

havior so strongly affects the quality of life childrent:experience), etc.

Look for ways to combine groups meaningfully. For example, parents

and adolescents likely to become parents can both benefit from receiving

child development information.

Each communication attempt should try to elicit a specific kind

of behavior from -the target audience. For example, an objectrve of an gt

"image-building" public service radio message 'is to increase membership.

The objective of a parent eduyation public service announcement, pn the

other hand, may be .better breakfasts for chllAren
2,

Without thoughtful identification of the. any potential

"audiences" which comprise your communi

.unlikely to occur.

than a shotEpn.

.Put succ ctly, its

successful communication is 1

better to*Shoot with a rifl



IttjIMINRt
(4-

The early Childhood "stogy" has dozens. of aspects.- The task

of, educat parents professionals and

( ,
best adhieved by telling the,whole story; over and over

for angles. Be aware of which audience se es a

lic'decision-makers is not

is most

critical to the attainment of a specific objective. If the bbjec

is greater affiliate membership and increased profess onalization_among

teachers, the message-should indlude specific informdtion about member-

ship benefits: A fall conference?: A subscription to DIMENSIONS? Re

meetings to share ideas,

On the other hand, if the objective is action by a state legis-

lative committee to approve full-funding for kindergarten programs, the

message mill,be,quite different-AMitegually specific. How many children

now attend: kindergarten? How they benefit?. How many'more:beed these

services? How much will - providing them cost?

The ice

The many possible sources for every message, You will

want to choose one which enjoys the highest credibility with the audience

to whom the Message is directed. \.

for example, you wish to encourage legislative support for

programs for young childrenh careful selection of message sAce may be

critical.

-The objectiVe here is to both inform and persuade. Put your-

self in the place of key cor mittee members. Before you decide to write

a news release quoting your affiliate-president on the issue, try to

determine who eac i member of the carmittee considers a "significant



Can a bit of sleuthing t political support

a revered formei teacher, or a iespected colleague of the target-indivi-

dual? If you can locate a sympathetic'usignificant tither" iimform him,

then enlist bis active help in persuading the target individual, Another

option could be to(select one or more well-inionmed members of your grimy,

to engage in face-to-face dialogue with the target person persons.

Finally, if you decide to issue -a news release, be ire' it is well

documented aid quotes-4 source'considPred trustworthy by the target

audignce.

The principle is simple. t ask yourself tw questions: Who

am I trying -to persuade? 'Who does he/she listen to?

for Vehicle

While the mass media influence many aspects of our lives, y

search of the most effective vehicle for your message should not be

limited to them.

Face-to-face Corr ieation reins more effective than either

an opportuillpyprinted or electronic media. Mainly because it pros

for the speaker to monitor feedback from target audi e ce. If the listen-

er is unconvinced... or the message is muddled...aKalert speaker krill

sense it and respond- by immediately setting the situation

For this reason, nany groups.invaved in coMmunity debate over

controversial issues organize speakers bureaus -and aggress :ly pursue

opportunities to tell their story face to face.'

If you or other members of your group shy any from the limeli

lic speaking, inexpensive slide/tape show canAprovide

tent support. A ten-minute presentation covering the basic points



remove

the steer to tailor additional information to the auglience's needs

during informal quest and answer session.

the bUrden of speech preparation and makes it possible for

Another vehicle for putting information in tha bands of care-

fully selected audience s is direct mail.
_ ---

Personpl letters

form letter$ are particularly effective ilthe message comes from a

source already well, dawn to the reader

Telephone camp gns, oarried'out tactfully, are also useful.

Take sane hints from politicians aiperienced in organizing such afOrt

1) Whenever possible, be sure the caller knows the call receiver

personally; 2) Keep the message lowekey and super-courteous; and 3)

Callers should ask whether the call comes at a convenient time,and

acquiesce pleasantly at the first sign of a negative response.

Ank.

Many organizations have their own internal newsletters with a

well-developed readership. you will benefit from both economy and

plied endorsement if you succeed in

Lion About your group's objectives an

c ig them to include infor-



WHAT IS NEWS?

dir tors -alloeate media time/spaceto two kinds of '

hard breaking new d material with a human interest slant.

As example of

creation by Ile Southern

d news break c'encerning young children was

verno of a Task orce to investigate the

handling of chlidTabaSe cases. The announcement came on the heels of

several questionably handled, much-publicized abuse cases. The story
R

was well played by the media, eves it competed with a tragic

ferry boat sinking regionally) and pre7q.ection news (nationally) for

media attention,

On the same equal play night well have been given to a

loca kindergarten raising of $18.50,tOward the purchase of a friend fori

a rite and-lonely snake at a local zoo. News editors seek such

touches of humor, war th and charm to bring needed balance to each days

he success of any lic awareness campaign will depend largely

upon its manager developing a keen "nose" for both types of news.,the

ability to recognize news of ether variety when it happens (or are

caused to happen) and to call that 'happening to the immediate attention

of news media.

_News directors quickly gain the respect of those news s ces who
f

regularly provide arterial with inherent news vallje and just as quickly-

come to ignore the offerings of sources which provide a steady tream of

trivia.



EXamples of subjects-which have inherent "hard" news vat4

include: 1) 'Nanes of newly elected officers; 2Y. Announcements of

forthc conferenices , and other special events; 3) AVisit from

the SAMS President (provided substantive quotes are worked in.showing

timely local angles such as comparisons betwen yOur state level of.,

t of.pOblic ki9dergartens and others in region.); 4

The results of community studies or surveys-undertaken by your organi-

nation.

y

es of human interest stories occur frequently because

a naturally lively subject. These might include

feature stories about a senior citizen who has become a beloved class-

room volunteer, or a field trip

city bus "to the end of the line".

group of *bur-year olde an a

Be sure to.invite newspapers to

send a photographer to cover appealing activities involving Children--; f.

but don't be offended if the invitation is somer.iires reamed.

Yearly confer ces-offer-an especially rich opportunity for media

erage. Press'releases should begin several weeks before the con-
. -----

ference, outlining program hi is 'with- increasing specificity.

General session speakers should be asked to send advance copies of their '

speeches to serve as the basis for releases before and during the con-

a

ference.. Y may choose to-send media representatives a copy of the pro-

granivith A letter pointing to those events. which -have the greatest news

value. A commitment from a newspaper or from electronic media to have

their staff cover an event is always preferable to aymws release. Greater

priority is given to staff written articles and photos,

Area time investment on the part of the media.

_-_ee there is



t* to kn e individuals who comprise local media, and

enlisting their help, is your responsibility. tau will want to

a. Meet personally with each general der, hews director
and newspaper editor, introducing your'organization and

- its program;

plain tbat yours is a voluntary Organization and that,
h it has an extremely limited budget. Make clear

your need for public service time - -spot announcements,
special programS. and interviews on community tali? shows.
(Note: -by taw the media. 44 Aegaiked tovtovide a cettain

*tati_o o PLee.pubLic smice time.)

Keep media, personnel abreast of new developments, as they
occur. Send mat reporters inforrrationdl materials, even
when no news Story is immediately merited.

Be honest, even when it is uncomfortable. Reporters will
usually cooperate with reasonable requests, provided they
feel they -have a straightforward relationship with you.
Most o& a.11, they dislike feeling manipulated.

Be sure to express your thanks by phone or letter wh
good coverage or special consideration 'is provided.

Take a walk around the block to cool down before ?_
kn irate phone call in response to:media gabfs. Long range
good will is- usually worth nor% then momentary accuracy.

If yau are doing all of the aboVe, but still feel you are
receiving poor coverage, make an appointment. to discuss the
situation. Express your concern. Ask whetter you are doing
something virong. Try to be uncritical. Pon let a communi-
cation failure begin.

Chances of having news releases and photos -used will incre

significantly if the following are remembered:

1. Most important facts should appear in the first paragraph:
Who, what, why, when, where and how.

Other material should follow in order of importance.
Stories are frequently edited with scissor to fit
existing newspaper column space. If a critical fact
is in the last paragraph iCcan't he lopped off and
a rewrite is necessary. If time is short, this can
cause your release to'end in' the was

5-



Include lots of nmes, prqperly spelled aid with correct
addresses, when appropriate. Names make news.

News releases should always be typed and double spaced.

Always indicate a release date at the top. If the date
doesn't matter, mark,it "For Iumediate Release."

6. A story about new officers from different communities
should be sent to newspapers in their'hometowns.
directory of all neApapers in your state and their dead-
lines is available fran,your state press association.)

7. Find out the deadlines for news casts at radio and
television stations. Avoid scheduling a press conference
or delivering releases close to deadlines when media
personnel are most harried.

If you submit photographs to newspapers, be sure they are
of professional quality and interesting composition. Avoid
posed group shots. Never submit snapshots.

Photos should be 57x 7" or larger and of glossy, bla-
A.Alite with good .contrast

Each photo should carry the nanes of persons pictures
written in waxpencil on the back, noted from,right to
left.

11. Outlines should describe in Several sentences the purpose
of the photo and the people sheen and their titles. (See
exaMple).

12. Photos sh ld be mailed flat, between 'c
and mare "do not fold".

oard stiffners

13.. Always ask for a staff photographer to cover an event.''
If it isn't possible say, "Thanks anyway" and make
your own arrangements. Staff photos are more likely to
be used than those submitted from other seances.-

14. Don't forget the editorial page as an important resource.
On political issues especially., you will want to keep
editorial writers informed. Here of all places, use
velvet gloves. 'Editorial writers jealously guard their
independence and tend to resent pressure. It may backfire.



Lead paragraph should
contain all pertinent
facts: Who, What, Why,
When, Where.

Supplemental
facts.

FOR ober 14, 1977

world-r ed child

care authority, will be the featured speaker

at a special "Salute to Parents" event to be

held

8

Free and 4e to the public, "Salute to Parents"

is part of the annual conference of\the ArkanSas

In Ballroom.i'C" of the Little Rock.

ration Center on Wednesd4, October 17 at

Association on Children. Under Six,(AAGUS) to be

held October 14 -16.

Program chairperson Ma Ann McBride said

Spock s address will be followed by a question

and answer period and informal reception.

Other conference highlights will include pre-

sentation of the AACUS "Teacher of the Year

Award" and installation of the 1977-78 officers

in ceremonies Tuesday evening.

Incoming AACUS officers include the following:

Jack Halliburton, 2391 Kokomo Drive, Little

RoCk; Vice - president, Sandra. Smith, 1843

Wedgewood Drive, Jonesboro; Secretary, Aubrey



'Hight r, 23 Old Towne Drive, Fort nth;

and Treasurer Gary Macklin, 2136 Raven's Way,

Camden.

Conference registration will open at 8 a.m.

MOnday in the Civic Center Foyer.

#1,94,NW

For addi 1 information call:

Sandra Locke
1938 Wellers Roa.dz
Little Rock; AR 72207
501-371-6678



SAMPLE =LINE

--ROCK ARRIVES: Jack Halliburton, 1971178 iresident of the
Visas Association an Children Under Six (AACUS) greets well known
'Child rare authority Dr Benjamin Spook at Adams FieldLittle Rock,
Dr, Spock is in town to address a publiczepting of parents: of yoUng
children at 8 p.m. Wednesday, October 21 in Ballroom 7C" of tie
Little Rock, Convention Center:

(The cut-tine above co ains att
the Spock addAe44 and coutd 4tand atone,
4etea4e which pteceeds

Wt6 about
d without the news



THE PRESS WEE --WHEN? HOW?

Press conferences as a means of attracting media attention

should be used very sparingly. A well-rUn press conference can facili-

tate media exposure to an especially exciting person or event. Pi-es

'conferences are, a little like the "Little Girl with a Curl' nursery

rhyme fame: When they are good they are marvelous; when they are bad,

they Are horrid. And the most rrid are those called as-an attempt

to manipulate the media into providing attention beyond that which a

happening deserves.

Save press'conferences for the news "biggies"--a new building,

a visit from a nationally know authority, or the release of other

complex information which may have great impact upon the community.

Avoid using the press conference to make simple, short

announcements. Few things are more disconcerting than a roomful

reporters who still look expectant after the a ouncement has been made.

It is usual to have one, person introduce the main speaker at

a press conference, {Introductions should be brisk but informal.) The
I

same person shoulddtand by ready to interrupt the =Trent questioning

slows with "Thank you, and good day". The speaker should never be left

to stand in.embarrassment awaiting a final question,which never comes.-
Attendance at a press conference can frequently be bolstered by

the site chosen for it. For hi` reason, governors are often asked for"

the use of their press room even when the event only indirectly involves

them. Think of other' likely sit

a supportive Congressman?

the School .Bard Room? The office of



TWo other variables are likely to play rtant part in

attendance. They are: 1) the time of day the conference is held and

2) how the press is inviEed., Avoid harried before-deadline times of

day.. Letters should be sent out at least a week in advance with follow-
,

up phone, ells to news directors early in the morns of the day of the

conference .

cause press conferences are, by nature, reserved for big and

complex events, you will want to have a Variety of handout material

mailable. These should include: 1) a news release (written in the

pyramidal style so electronic media can skin off the first paragraph

or two for fast use); 2) a fact sheet explaining any background

information now included in the news release with will be useful to

reporters wishing to rewrite; and 3) any brochures,-naps: etc. which

may be useful. Be sure to provide correct spelling of unfamiliar

names and places in the factSheet.

Samples of a letter of invitation and materials appropriate

e-as press conference handouts follow:



Date

Title
Station
Address
City, State & Zip

Dear Mr. Jo (Unless you are on a first name basis)

A press conference has called by Jack Halliburt___ president of
Arkansas Association on Children Under Six,<AACUS to announce
plans for construction of a half-million dollar Early Childhood
Center to be. constructed in Central Little Rock.-

The press conference will be held at
in the
appreciate your attendance.

others attending the press conference will be Congressman
y Rucker, Mayor Trenton Truckly, and Jeanne,Emerson, president

of the Southern Association on Children' Under Six (of which AACUS
is an affiliate) .

will be in touch you later this week to provide additional
information concerning the planned Early Childhood Center.

e very
7ch

Should you have questions, please feel free to call.

Sincerely,

Sandra Locke
1939 Wailers Road
Little Rock, AR 72207
501-371-6678-



rkansas Dailies and Weeklies "'E.
Jack Hallib

SAIELE NEWS 30-EASE

i
President of the Arkansas Association on

dren Undec Six, ,today revealed detailed plans for a large, half-

million dollar Early Childhood Center to be located in 'central Little

Rock.

Halliburton said grc for the new tenter, to o cur on

October 21, will culminate more than five years Of fund raising and

planning by AACUS a state-wide association of pers who work with

young children _ in day care.and educational 'Settings.

The center will be located at 1221 Cumberland Drive on a site

bounded on the north by Delaware Dive. The proposed building was

designed by the Chicago architectural firm of Bentob, Crosby and Souther-

land. Lt will contain space' for AACUS administrative offices, conference

rooms, a materials resource Icenter, and a multi-purpose large meeting area

which can be divided into t eparate classrooms.

Halliburton said funds for the building's construction have come

frame a variety of sources, including ti from the public, various

AACUS fuM raising activities and a ma thing grant of $250,000 from the
__,--

Everly Foundation:

LittleRock,Mayor Trenton 'sickly said re building wouL4contribute

significantly to the restoration of the site area, which is included in

the Metropolit-

leti tore 'scheduled for July, 1978.

For further formation contact

Sandra Locke
1939 Wellers Road
Little Rock, AR 72207
501-371-6678



FAQ' SHEE'T

FACE SHEET

I

Site is located at D221 Berland bounded cam, North by

Delaware DuriVe and East by-Cumberland Drive. Immediately adjacent

to the new central Fire Station.,

Funds from public donations, matched by Eberly Foun

Projected cost: $500,000 forIbuilding and site.

qtr_uction bidding will open Noveniber:15.

4. Building will include 12,000 squareJeet of floor space, and will

be three Stories high:6 Construction will be of fed-brick, glass

and copper.

5. Completion is scheduled for July,, 1978.

The Arkansas Association ildren Under- is a state-

- child advocacy organization and an affiliate f to Sauthe

Association on Children Under Six. AACUSTias 900 ers.

For further information contact:

Sandra Locke
1939 Wellers Road
Little Ropk, AR 72207
501-371-6678



IV.

PRUDUCDC LTC SERVICE MA,

Radio

Most radio stations are pleased to provide public service time.

There is nothing co licat d about writing;':a 30-second spot (which

most stations' prefer over 0-seconds) Try for sdmething catchy

with a specific message.

le: Love ,t3 not enough. Young chitdten who oend -the day
away nom home need &ming categivets, good hood and
a chance to teatn a4 they grow. Fon 4uggation4 about
how you can evaeuate the day cane ptogtam Out chLed
atten_4, calf the Texan A44ocia2 ion Sot the Education
oS Young Chadten.....888-888E.

When you, have written several and timed th solicit help fi crn

a local radio station to get them narrated and recorded, Distribute

dubs of the master tape to ether stations?

Television

Television public service houncnents can be as simile a

half-dozen charming slides of children and a 30- second narration taken

to your local station for assembly--or as complex as live footage shot

by an ad agency at a cost of several thousand dollars.

Your organization will probably want to go the 'inexpensive route,

rememberIng that stations use the same spot for a couple of weeks, then,

no matter how eXpensive or sophisticated it is, lay it aside for fresh

material.

Ask one station in your community to video-tape slides and,narration

'so they'are synchronized properly. You will probably want to ask other

.stations to proyide a blank videotape, on which their dubiwill be made.



While this system may involve 'a bit of running around on

it effectively eliminate cost.

MioSt stations will send you a bill narked "paid in full"

p _

month, indicating how frequently and when your spot was aired, and t

the cost would have been had the time n t been provided as a

service.

lit

Avoid at all fonts public servicexannoundements -which consist

of n amateur talking into a television camera. They are almost always

amateurish and uninteresting.

If you want to have live footage shot, try talking directly to

a film production company. If you already have script ideas, y

be able to save the cost of advertising agency overhead.

Tape Slide Presentations

Agency produced, a 15-minute slide tape presentationdan cost

./
upwards of $1,500. You can _:t cost to the bone if you write your

own script and have a good amateur photographer take color slides or

ask teachers and parents of young children to look at their slide

collections.) Again, appealing close-ups of young children can be

used to illustrate almost anything you want to say aboutyour

Organization.

Once you have the slides and narration in hand, ask one of your

demb--a who is affiliated with a school system oz university which

has, an audio -v su'l department- for help in getting the narration on

-197



_tape and synchronized with the slides. (Audio tapes with visual

synchronization require special equipffent to use. You may w sh-to

simply have the script duplicated and have the shower push the slide

advance button on the projector at indicated places in the narration.)

If you cannot find an audio visual department willing to help

with narration, you may\want to inquire about help from a local radio
OV

station. Another alternative is to check the telephone directory

Yellow pages under "audio production for firms which specialize in

making profes ional recordings. (The same firms usually will

ensively make dubs of slide/tape sh- :nrrations, radio spots, etc.)



Conch

If you have read this far, you hav ir become a "pro"--

but you have cOme.a long way toward being a well-informed ama eur.

Wade right in.. _have fun...and it you have questi _ich

answered the ±e, feel free to contact SACUS Headquarters, Box 5403;

Brady Station, Little Rock, AR 72215 (telephone: 501-227-6404).

-21-


